
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASS: III 

 

Subject: English                                               Date: 05/06/2020 

Topic: Handwriting and Spelling                  Time Limit: 1 Hour 

Worksheet No.: 18 

 

 

Hi! Children! A very good morning to you all!  

Hope you have completed your last assignment in 'Handwriting and spelling'. Today, there's another 

assignment for you. But before proceeding with your assignment, go through the instructions given 

below, thoroughly and carefully. 

*Read the following passage aloud with proper pronunciation, expression and maintaining proper 

punctuation. Take the help of your parents, wherever necessary. 

*Copy the passage, in cursive writing, on a sheet of paper. 

*Memorize the highlighted words and then write them down,  on the same sheet of paper, as 

mentioned above, under the heading, 'Spellings'. 

*Arrange the worksheets along with the answer sheets, datewise, in a file, ready to be submitted, 

on the opening day of the session. 

 

                Although Henry did not cause any trouble in our house, he did create somewhat of a riot 

in the nursery down the road, it started out quite innocently. 

                When the papayas in our orchard were ripe, Grandfather sent a basket full to his friend, 

Mrs. Das, who was the principal of the nursery school. While the basket sat waiting, Henry, 

searching for the beetles, slipped in among the papayas, unnoticed. The gardener, then, dutifully, 



carried the basket to the school and left it in Mrs. Das's office. When Mrs. Das returned after 

making her rounds, she began examining and admiring the papayas. 

      And out popped Henry! 

     Mrs. Das screamed. Henry squinted up at her, both eyes revolving furiously. Mrs. Das screamed 

again, Henry's colour changed from green to yellow to red. His mouth opened as though he too 

would like to scream. An assistant teacher rushed in, took one look at the chameleon and joined in 

the shrieking. 

 

           Henry was terrified. He fled from the office, running down the corridor  into one of the 

classrooms. There he climbed up on a desk while children ran in all directions -- some to get away 

from Henry, some to catch him. Henry finally made his exit through a window and disappeared in 

the garden. 

 

SPELLINGS  

    

This is a worksheet given. You have to copy this down on a sheet of paper 

and write down the difficult words that you have written on the previous 

day's spelling sheet. Then keep the sheet separately in a file to be submitted 

when the school reopens. 

 

  

That's all for today, children.....Take care....Bye 

 

 

                

 

 

 

 


